The inhibiting vigor of a novel synthetic two nonionic surfactant (NS) compounds containing heterocyclic six membered ring moiety toward the corrosion of pure aluminum (Al) in 1.0MHCl solutions was inspected. Electrochemical techniques like galvanstatic polarization, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and chemical technique such as weight loss, thermometric were utilized in this study. The NS compounds were identified by IR and 1HNMR spectra. The inhibition efficiency (IE %) obtained from the four various techniques proved that the compounds performed as a good inhibitor for the corrosion of Al. The inhibition was explained by adsorption of NS compounds on the surface of Al. The IE % values surge by increasing the concentration of NS compounds. The adsorption obeys Freundlich isotherm. . The activated thermodynamic parameters were computed and assessed
INTRODUCTION
Aluminum (Al) is one of the most essential elements that have multiple industrial applications due to its low cost, lightweight, high thermal and electrical conductivity. One of the most important advantages of Al is that it is good resistance to corrosion in aqueous solutions due to the formation of oxide film detaches the Al from the corrosive solutions environment. Nonetheless, the existence of destructive anions like chloride allows a corrosion attack. There are numerous methods to stifle aluminum corrosion in hydrochloric acid, but the best way is the use of corrosion inhibitors, which are generally organic compounds, which have different hetro atoms, aromatic rings, or multiple bonds [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The chemical composition of compounds as well as their functional and aromatic groups, electron density of hetro atoms and the presence of the active center of the molecule are all essential in the process of the adsorption. Normally, the organic molecules adsorbed on the Al surface act as a barrier, detaching the Al surface from a corrosive solution [15] [16] [17] . Most organic compounds are used to inhibit the corrosion of most metals and alloys in acidic solutions but unfortunately have damaging effects on human health and the atmosphere. As a result, scientists have attempted to find compounds that are successful in inhibiting corrosion and as well as human and environmentally friendly. Hence, one of these surfactant compounds which are characterized by many advantages such as its ability to adsorption on the surface of the metal and environmentally friendly and both human and ecologically friendly [18] [19] [20] .In our previous studies some types of surfactant compounds are tested to inhibit the corrosion of metals in acidic solutions [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
This work aims to verify the inhibitory effect of novel synthetic two compounds of nonionic surfactant (NS) containing heterocyclic six membered ring moiety as a safe, environmentally friendly and non-toxic toward the corrosion of Al in 1.0MHCl solution using galvanstatic polarization (GP) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) weight loss (WL)and thermometric(TM),techniques. Adsorption isotherm and the effect of rising temperature was studied. Some activated thermodynamic parameters for the corrosion process were computed and illustrated.
EXPERRIMENTAL METHODS

Materials
The aluminum (Al) rods and sheets used in the current manuscript having high purity reached to 99.99% provided from Aluminum Factory in Nagh Hammadi-Egypt. Al coupons with dimension 1.0 x3.0 x 0.1 cm3 were employed For WL and TM measurements while Al cylindrical rod electrode with exposed bottom surface areas of 0.46 cm2 were used for GP and EIS measurements. Before any experiment, the electrode or sheets mechanically polished with various grades of emery paper, degreased with acetone and lastly washed by bidistilled water. An air thermostat was used to control the temperature.
Corrosion measurements
The process for the WL and TM measurements were done as earlier mentioned [27] [28] [29] . For electrochemical methods such as GP and EIS, a three-compartment cell with working Al electrode, saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE) and a Pt foil was used as an auxiliary electrode. The corrosion parameters such as anodic (βa),cathodic(βc)Tafel slopes ,corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion current density (Icorr.),the percentage inhibition efficiency (IE%) and surface coverage(Ө)were obtained from GP measurements using a PS remote potentiostat with PS6 software. GP curves were obtained by changing the electrode potential automatically at a scan rate of 2.0 mV/s at 25 o C.. EIS measurements were done at a frequency range from 10 kHz to 100 mHz and signal amplitude perturbation of 5 mV by using a computer-controlled potentiostate (Auto Lab 30, Metrohm)
Synthesis of nonionic surfactants (NS)
The examined nonionic surfactants were branded by spectral and elemental analysis approaches. All melting points shown in open glass capillary tubes were identified using an electrothermal 9300 digital melting point apparatus (Tokyo, Japan). IR spectra of the prepared products were analyzed on FTIR-BRUKER (Switzerland).
1 HNMR was documented with Bruker AC 300 spectrometer (Fa¨llanden, Switzerland) operating at 300MHz (CDCl3) as a solvent. This happened at the Chemistry Department, Faculty of Applied Science, Umm Al-Qura University, Saudi Arabia..
Synthesis of nonionic surfactants containing six-membered rings as oxazine (I), and pyrimidine (III) derivatives
A solution of palmitoyl chloride (0.01 mol) and 4-aminoacetophenone (0.01 mol) was stirred on ice bath for 2hr to produce the acetyl derivative [30] , thereafter refluxed with benzaldehyde in ethanol (20 ml) to form the chalcone derivative, which treatment with urea (0.01 mol) and/or guanidine hydrochloride (0.01 mol) by mixing at room temperature. The acquired solid (0.01 mol), in each case, and 0.5 % KOH was heated in exceed of its melting point, then the propylene oxide was carefully removed with the nonstop stirring to make both nonionic surfactants (I and II). The quantity of the reactivated propylene oxide, and the mean degree of propoxylate was calculated by assessing the increase in mass of the mixture after the addition of propylene oxide [31] .
The quantity of the reactivated propylene oxide, and the mean degree of propoxylate was calculated by assessing the increase in the mixtures mass after adding propylene oxide [31] .
The structure of the latter products was based on the IR and 1HNMR spectra. 
Surface properties
The surface properties as surface and interfacial tension measured in neutral medium to estimate the possible application of these products in the different industrial fields and were depicted in Table 1 . Surface and interfacial tension characteristics of a solution of the surfactant (10 mmol) were measured using a Kruss du Nouy tensiometer, Type K6 (Kruss GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) at 25 oC and the light paraffin oil was used for interfacial tension. [32] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GP measurements
The GP measurements of the Al electrode were inspected in the 1M HCl solutions containing a variety of concentrations (100 -500ppm) of NS compound II in Fig.1 . A related figure was attained for the other compound I but not visible. The anodic and cathodic curves obtained exhibit Tafel-type behavior. The addition of NS compounds leads to the displacement of the anodic and cathodic curves towards both the positive and negative directions. The corrosion parameters were taken from these figures, such as anodic and cathodicTafel slope (βa and βc), corrosion potential (Ecorr.), corrosion current density (Icorr.), and the inhibition efficiency (IE%) was inserted in Table 2 . The inhibition efficiency (IE %) was determined from the equation:
IE % = (1-if/iin) 100 (1) Where, if and iin are the current values in free and inhibitory solutions. Table 2 shows that the increased concentration of NS compounds, the values of βa, βc and Ecorr, are almost unaltered denoting that the NS compounds are termed as mixed inhibitors, meaning they inhibit the Al dissolution and H2 evolution reactions 
EIS measurements
The effect of increasing concentrations of compound II on the Nyquist plots of Al in 1M HCl solution are presented in Fig.2 . Similar curves were obtained for compound I but not shown. The presence of a single half-circle showed the transfer of single charge during dissolution, which is not affected by the presence of NS molecules. Deviations from the ideal circular shape mean the frequency dispersion of interfacial impedance caused by surface roughness, impurities, grain boundaries, adsorption of inhibitors, formation of porous layers and homogenates of the electrode surface [33, 34] . The equivalent circuit model used to analyze the parameters obtained from EIS showed in Fig. 3 . The model consists of solution resistance (Rs), charge transfer resistance (Rct )and double layer capacitance (Cdl). Excellent compatibility with this model was found Table 3 lists the electrochemical parameters obtained from EIS measurements. It evident that, with the increasing of the NS concentrations the Rct value increases and the Cdl values decrease .The increase of Rct is caused by the gradual replacement of H2O molecules by the adsorption of NS compounds on the Al surface which results in a decrease in the corrosion reaction. Higher values (Rct) are normally associated with slower corroding system [35] .
Rct
A decrease in Cdl can be because of a decrease in the dielectric constant and / or an increase in the thickness of the electrical double layer demonstrating that the inhibitor molecules are acting by absorption in the interface of the Al / solution interface [36] .
IE% acquired from EIS measurements is near to those derived from polarization measurements. The effectiveness of the inhibition of EIS measurements is as follows: compound II > compound. Figure 5 displays the weight loss versus time curves of Al coupons in 1.0M HCl solution having altered concentrations of NS compound II. Although not displayed, identical curves are obtained in the presence of NS compound I. As the concentration of NS increases the values of WL is decreased. These results show that the studied two compounds of NS act as inhibitors. The lines in Fig 1 are linear in the absence and presence of NS compounds demonstrating that, the absence of insoluble surface films during corrosion. This causes the adsorption of NS compounds on the Al surface and impedes the dissolution reaction by obstructing the reaction sites (anodic and cathodic) or by altering the mechanism of anodic and cathodic partial processes.
WL measurements
The corrosion rate (Rcorr.) the percentage inhibition efficiency (IE %) and the surface coverage (Ө) of the NS compounds were computed from the following equations [37] :
Where, ∆W is the weight loss, A is the surface area of the Al sheet, t is the time, Run and Rin. are the rate of corrosion of Al in the absence and presence of the NS compounds, respectively. The resulting values of Rcorr., Ө and IE% of Al at 30 C are illustrated in Table 5 . It is without a doubt that with increased concentration of the two NS compounds the values of IE % and Ө are increased. The sequence of the IE % decreases in the following sequences: Comp. II > Comp. I The corrosion of Al in 1MHCl solution both with and without 500ppm of NS compounds was explored at a variety of temperatures stretching from 298 to 328K was studied with the use of WL measurements. Although not shown, similar curves of Figure 5 were gained. The values of IE % were computed and given in Table 6 . It is obvious from this table that, as the temperature rises, the WL increases and the IE% values decrease, therefore showing that, the adsorption of NS compounds on the Al surface is physical. The increase of the temperature causes desorption of the adsorbed NS compounds from the Al surface. Furthermore, the sequence of inhibition efficiency, increase is as follows: II > I The activation energy (Ea*) For the corrosion of 1MHCl solution in containing and without 500ppm of NS compounds at changed temperatures was calculated from the Arrhenius equation [38, 39] : Rcorr = A exp (-Ea * / RT)
Where, Rcorr, A,R and T are corrosion rate of Al , Arrhenius constant, the gas constant and the absolute temperature, respectively. Ea* values can be computed from the slope of straight lines when we plot the relationship between log Rcorr vs. 1/T for Al corrosion in 1MHCl solution in the absence and presence of 500ppm of NS compounds (Fig 6) . The values of Ea*are equal to 18.36 ,46.67 and 50.25kJ.mol -1 1 for free 1MHCl, 1M HCl+500ppm comp.I and 1M HCl+500 ppm comp.II respectively. The values Ea* increases in the presence of NS compounds than free solution, indicating that NS acts as inhibitors by increasing Ea* values by making a barrier to mass and charge transfer by their adsorption on Al surface The enthalpy (∆H*), and entropy (∆S*) of activation was determined from the following equation (8): Rcorr. = (RT/Nh) e (∆S*/R)
. e (-∆H*/RT) ( 8) Where, h is Planck's constant, N is Avogadro's number. free 1MHCl, 1M HCl+500 ppm comp.I and 1M HCl+500 ppm comp.II respectively. The negative values of ∆S* indicating that the activated complex in the rate-determining step represents an association rather than dissociation step, meaning that a reduction in disordering takes place when moving from reactants to the product. The sequence of an IE % of the NS compounds as compiled from the increase in Ea* and ∆H* and the decrease in ∆S* values remains unchanged and follows the sequence: compound II > compound I Table 6 . Effect of increasing temperature on the corrosion parameters obtained from Al corrosion in 1.0MHCl solution containing 500ppm of NS compounds using weight loss measurements
Evaluation of the surface properties
The construction of surfactant molecules containing heterocyclic moiety are thought to be a significant class of organic compounds because of their double characters, one being the incompatibility between the hydrophobic and hydrophilic structure that gives a surface-active property and other one as the heterocyclic moiety mixed with aid of hydrophilic moiety (propylene oxide) that causes biological activity [40] . NS compounds are amphiphilic chemicals that improve desorption and bioavailability by increasing the solubility because of their properties, competence, cost, simplicity in using and formulating, which are used in diverse ways. [41] [42] . The results listed in Table 1 shows that the pyrimidine derivative II has a maximum capability to shrink surface tension, while oxazine derivative I has an inferior effectiveness. Usually, the acquired results indicate that the synthesized products have noticeable surface activity, where, the synthesized products showed aptitude to decrease the surface and interfacial tension
Adsorption isotherm and mechanism of inhibition
NS compounds reduces the corrosion rate of Al in 1.0MHCl solutions by adsorption on the surface of Al. The adsorption procedure can be viewed as a one alternative process in which an NS molecule, (Al) = NSAl + x H2Oaq (9) where, x knows as the size ratio and basically equal to the number of adsorbed water molecules that have been replaced by one NS molecule. The adsorption is dependent on several aspects like the chemical structure and the molecular weight of the inhibitor, the nature of the metal the medium of corrosion used and the electrochemical potential of the Al/solution interface. Also, the adsorption gives information on the interaction between the molecules themselves and their interactions with the metal. Further details on the interaction between NS compounds and Al surface, the degree of surface coverage (θ), acknowledged at different concentrations of NS compounds was found through WL measurements. Trials were carried out to determine the most convenient isotherm. We concluded that the best adsorption isotherm is Freundlich according to the following equation: θ = KC n (10) Where C is the concentration of NS compounds and K is the equilibrium constant of adsorption. The values of K are related to the value of free energy of adsorption ΔGºads using the following equation:
55.5 Kads = exp (-ΔGºads/RT) (11) Where R and T are the gas constant and absolute temperature. The value 55.5 is the concentration of water on the metal surface in mol/ L.
From the logarithmic form of equation (11), we can plot the relationship between log θ and the logarithm of the concentrations of NS compounds as shown in Fig.8 .A straight line is obtained with intercept equal to log Kads indicating that the adsorption of NS compounds on the Al surface is obeyed Freundlich isotherm. The computed values of Kads are equal to (73.8 and 76.2) x10 -2 for compounds II, respectively and I. The values of ΔGºads are calculated and equal to -59.87and -62.43 KJ.mol -1 for compound I and II, respectively. Of these values, we note that the strong spontaneous adsorption of two NS compounds on the surface of the Al. The efficiency of inhibition of NS molecules is linked to the ability of the surfactant to bind with each other in the interface and in the solution to form micelles [43] . The aggregation of NS compounds can be measured by reducing the surface tension and interfacial tension. The values IE % obtained from the four techniques used in this work are consistent with each other according the following sequence: compound II > compound I. This sequence is a good agreement with the surface and interfacial tension values in Table 1 . These values in the case of compound II < compound I. The more inhibition efficiency gives lower surface and the interfacial tension values due to increase the adhesion force between the Al surface and NS compounds. Compound II also contains a high molecular size than the compound I which increases the surface area of Al covered by NS compounds i.e., increasing the values of θ and the IE% values Also, the inhibitory effect of NS compounds is associated with the presence of hetro atoms such as N and O in the chemical structure of the inhibitors which increases the electron density in the adsorption center and thus increases the values of IE%. 
